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“ StudentS’ progreSS iS good, 
And often outStAnding.”

 ofSted

95%
Of Year 13 students 
said theY felt valued  

and had a pOsitive 
experience in the  

sixth fOrm
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Your choice of Sixth form is a crucial one, 
whether your future chosen pathway is likely to be 
university, college, training or employment. in these 
challenging economic times, it is essential that you 
are able to stand out from the crowd with the best 
possible grades and personal development.

goffs Academy is extremely proud of its successes 
at Sixth form level. in 2018, we once again 
achieved excellent results. over half of all A Level 
grades were at B or higher, and 1 in 5 grades at 
A Level were at A or A* - the highest proportion 
achieved in recent history. for vocational courses, 
over half of the grades achieved were at distinction 
or distinction*. over two thirds of the year group 
will progress to university or further education 
courses including history, criminology, Accounting, 
Law, mathematics, economics, Sports Journalism, 
fashion, Acting, Sociology, Architecture, clinical 
Studies, english Literature, geology, geography, 
chemistry and medical engineering, to name but a 
few. universities being attended are wide-ranging, 
including Sheffield, Bath, Lancaster, manchester, ucL, 
Warwick and cardiff. many students will also be 
joining top flight apprenticeships, such as at ernst 
& Young and mindshare, or moving directly into 
planned employment into careers including the fire 
Service and the Army. 

our outcomes reflect excellent teaching, a highly 
personalised curriculum consisting of various 
pathways, which are matched to the needs of 
each student, and a continuous focus on high 
expectations and high aspirations.

our tutoring and teaching is excellent, and 
we are proud of the very high standards that 
our young people achieve in their Sixth form 
studies. our philosophy is that the combination 
of high standards of expectations, combined 
with high aspirations, brings high levels of 
performance and success.

our Sixth form prides itself on high standards 
of learning, respect, dress and behaviour. our 
expectations are extremely high and we would 
urge all students to consider this before making 
an application. We expect the very highest of 
standards in all areas from our students, with you 
actively contributing to our school community, 
adopting positions of leadership and responsibility 
across the school, and representing the very best 
of what goffs has to offer. As a result, our students 
thrive and succeed, and leave us to go on to secure 
excellent opportunities at universities, colleges and in 
the workplace.

We hope that you will decide goffs Sixth form is the 
right choice for you, and look forward to welcoming 
you to our community in September 2019.

WeLcome  
to goffS AcAdemY Sixth form

pAge 1

alison J Garner Ben pearce 

alison J Garner 
Executive Principal

Ben pearce 
Principal

We are deliGhted tO 
WelcOme YOu tO the 
GOffs academY sixth 
fOrm prOspectus, and 
hOpe that YOu find 
the infOrmatiOn BOth 
useful and infOrmative. 



Where can GOffs sixth fOrm take YOu?

deStinAtionS

8%
further educAtion

54%
univerSitY

22%
empLoYment

16%
ApprenticeShip

top AchieverS in 2018
Luca Franciosa 

imperial college  
london: Computer Science

A* A* A* A*

Alex Coombe 
university of  Bath: 

Economics

A* A* A B

Tara McCormack
university of  manchester: 

Maths

A* A A

George Sexton
university of  Warwick: 

Computer Science

A* A A B

Gabriella Ricotta
kings college london: 

Psychology

A* A B

Megan Sheridan
university of  east anglia: 

Medicine 

A A A

Katherine Aiton
university of  sheffield: 

Criminology

A* A B



chooSing  
the right courSeS 
for You
the key to success in the Sixth form is studying the 
right courses at the right level. At goffs Academy Sixth 
form, we offer an extensive range of courses at different 
levels and in a wide range of subjects. typically, students 
will take three or four AS or equivalent subjects in their 
first year; pursuing three of these to a full A Level or 
extended certificate at the end of Year 13. 

When choosing your subjects try to choose 
ones which:

•	Allow	you	to	progress	along	your	
chosen career path

•	You	have	an	interest	in	and	the	
motivation to learn about

•	You	are	most	likely	to	be	
successful at, based on your 
gcSe predicted grades

our aim is to curate a 
package of courses in the Sixth 

form which is personalised to each 
student, so that it suits career aspirations, 

interests, potential higher education requirements and 
aptitude/abilities.

Before choosing your subjects you will need to 
carefully check specific entry criteria. in addition 
to the academic entry criteria, a good record of 
behaviour, application, punctuality and attendance is 
also expected. please be aware that a student will not 
be admitted into the Sixth form if they are involved 
in any behaviour that brings the school into disrepute.

“the curricuLum  
iS outStAnding.”

 ofSted

100%
Of students left 

GOffs With a secure 
destinatiOn
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dedicAted AcAdemieS

100%
Overall 
pass rate

students Will alsO have the OppOrtunitY tO applY fOr One Of Our dedicated academies

pAge 4

the goffS  
BuSineSS AcAdemY
the goffs Business Academy is an excellent 
opportunity for students who are keen to develop 
their employability, skills and gain experience of a 
professional environment. this will allow students 
to combine their academic studies with:

•A	programme	to	develop	entrepreneurial	
skills, allowing students to start and run their 
own business

•	A	programme	to	develop	employability	skills,	
such as intensive interview preparation

•	Access	to	regular	guest	speakers	from	industry	
which under-pin the real-world knowledge 
required to succeed in your future career

potential candidates may aspire to progress into 
higher Apprenticeships, employment or further 
study in areas such as Accountancy, Business/
management, economics or Law.



dedicAted AcAdemieS
students Will alsO have the OppOrtunitY tO applY fOr One Of Our dedicated academies

“ if i hAd to Sum up mY time At 
goffS, i WouLd SAY it WAS ABout 
mAking greAt friendS And 
Achieving greAt grAdeS.”

 Student

the goffS  
SportS AcAdemY
the goffs Sports Academy offers excellent provision 
to combine students’ academic studies with:

•	The	opportunity	to	gain	an	external	qualification	
as a Sports Leader

•	High-level	fitness	training	and	performance	
development with external coaches

•	Career	development	specialising	on	future	careers	
related to sport

potential candidates may aspire to progress into 
work or study in an area related to the sports 
industry (such as coaching, sports leadership, sports 
science, physiotherapy, sports marketing), as well as 
being ambitious to develop their own performance.

pAge 5



pArtnerShipS
tO secure tOp universities, cOlleGes 
and apprenticeships

the Brilliant club is an award-winning charity that exists to 
widen access to highly-selective universities for pupils from 
under-represented groups. doctoral and postdoctoral 
researchers are sent to non-selective state schools across 
the country to work in small groups with Year 12 students. 
the Brilliant club programme is excellent preparation for 
application to oxford or cambridge university, and is also 
useful for those contemplating highly competitive courses, 
such as Law, or those where an interview is likely, such 
as dentistry or medicine. this link is a crucial element in 
ensuring that goffs students are well prepared for their 
university applications.

“ (the curricuLum) iS 
AdApted WeLL in Line 
With the ASpirAtionS 
And intereStS of 
the StudentS, And 
SupportS them in the 
cAreer or continuing 
educAtion theY 
chooSe.”  ofSted

pAge 6



generAtionS  
SchoLArShip progrAmme

85%
a*– c

a level results

pAge 7

Which students can applY  
fOr this prOGramme?
this programme is for Level 3 students who have attained 
10 gcSes at grades 7–9 (including maths and english). 
these students will have also had excellent attendance, 
punctuality and attitude to learning at kS4, as demonstrated 
by references and data – specific criteria will apply.

What is the main fOcus Of 
the prOGramme?
given their high prior attainment, students on the programme 
are expected to succeed on an academically focused Level 3 
pathway, including studying at least two facilitating* subjects. 
the programme is designed to provide students with both 
challenge and support with achieving the top grades at A Level, 
and to equip them with the skills and qualifications needed to 
progress to top universities or prestigious apprenticeships.

the programme provides:

•	£200	grant	to	spend	on	specific	
education-related resources, 
as agreed by the Sixth form – 
conditions apply

•	Allocation	to	the	‘Oxbridge	
/ medics and russell group 
Universities’	or	‘University	&	
higher education’ pathway

•	Coaching	for	Medical	entrance	
examinations, or support 
for an application to a 
prestigious apprenticeship

•	An	academic	mentor

•	A	weekly	working	lunch	for	
students to share experiences and 
work together on common goals

•	Support	to	apply	for	a	
prestigious university summer 
school or high-end summer 
internship/work experience

•	Access	to	a	vast	array	of	
personalised support and 
guidance available to all members 
of goffs Sixth form

*facilitating subjects include: Biology, chemistry, english literature, Geography, 
history, mathematics, modern foreign languages, further mathematics and physics



goffS  
pAthWAY SYStem

regardless of your allocated pathways all students 
at goffs Sixth form will be expected to complete 
our g-involved volunteering programme 
and all students will have fortnightly personal 
development lessons as well as two formal 1:1 
careers and future destinations interviews.

universitY  
& hiGher educatiOn

entrY requirements
5 9-7 grades at Gcse  
(with at least a Grade 6 in english and maths)

suBJects
4 a levels (2 of  which should be facilitating subjects)
epq programme - highly recommended

entrY requirements
5 9-6 grades at Gcse  
(with at least Grade 5 in english and maths)

suBJects
3 or 4 a levels 
epq programme – by invitation 
full enrichment programme

specific pathWaY suppOrt
specific pathWaY suppOrt•	University	visits

•	Oxbridge	speakers
•	Med	student	visits
•	Summer	school	and	Villiers	Park	residential	

opportunities
•	Brilliant	Club	membership
•	Guidance	towards	work	experience	and	internships
•	Specialist	UCAS	‘early	entry’	guidance
•	Wider	reading	guidance

•	University	visits
•	Summer	school	and	Villiers	Park	residential	

opportunities
•	Guidance	towards	work	experience	and	

internships
•	UCAS	guidance
•	Wider	reading	guidance

communitY

G-invOlved prOGramme 
students volunteer in one of  the following 
areas, minimum of  6 hours per half-term:
•	academic

•	music/drama

•	sports

•	mentoring

•	Sixth	Form	Support

•	External

OxBridGe / medics &  
russell GrOup universities

all pathWaYs

pAge 8



All students applying to goffs will be allocated a pathway which will be used to guide both the 
number of courses and types of subjects you will be eligible to study. outside of the classroom each 
pathway offers its own unique set of opportunities to help students stand out from the crowd; 
whilst the opportunities are different depending on the pathway they are equally rigorous.

academic / skilled vOcatiOnal / prOfessiOnal

entrY requirements
5 9-4 grades at Gcse or  
equivalent Btec qualifications

suBJects
2 or 3 subjects
vocational (Btec) subjects  
Gcse english and maths retake 
full enrichment programme

specific pathWaY suppOrt

entrY requirements
5 9-5 grades at Gcse  
(including a 4 in english and maths)

suBJects
3 or 4 subjects
(combination of  a levels and Btecs)
full enrichment programme

specific pathWaY suppOrt
•	Trips	including	a	visit	to	the	University	of 	Essex
•	Guidance	towards	work	experience	and	

internships
•	UCAS	guidance
•	Support	with	applying	for	employment/

apprenticeships

•	Trips	including	a	visit	to	the	National	Skills	&	
apprenticeship show

•	Option	to	complete	regular	extended	work	
experience	placements

•	Guidance	towards	work	experience	and	
internships

•	Support	with	applying	for	employment/
apprenticeships or further training

empLoYABiLitY
•	Work	shadowing
•	Dedicated	careers	guidance	(including	

support	from	external	careers	advisors)
•	One-to-one	mentoring
•	CV	and	personal	statement	advice	and	

support
•	Interview	practice	and	preparation
•	Mock	‘assessment	day’
•	External	trips

perSonAL deveLopment
•	One-to-one	mentoring	with	Learning	Manager
•	Enrichment	Days
•	Public	Speaking
•	Leadership	opportunities,	including:	

•	Sixth	Form	Prefects
•	Charity	Leader
•	House	Captain
•	Senior	Student	Leadership	Team

•	The	Duke	of 	Edinburgh’s	Award

Our pathWaY sYstem is desiGned tO ensure that Whatever 
YOur future aspiratiOns – universitY, apprenticeship Or 
emplOYment, YOu are fOllOWinG the riGht cOurses tO 
maximise YOur success.

pAge 9



courSeS & entrY requirementS 
a level cOurses

accounting 5 5

art
5	in	GCSE	Art	if 	studied	at	GCSE.	All	students	will	be	required	to	discuss	an	example	of 	
their work with the head of  department prior to being accepted on the course

Biology 7 in Biology and 6-6 in chemistry and physics. minimum of  7-6 in combined science 6 5

Business studies 5 in Business studies if  studied at Gcse 5 5

chemistry 7 in chemistry and 6-6 in Biology and physics. minimum of  7-6 in combined science 6 5

computer science
a/a* in cida (or equivalent) or 6 in Gcse computer science. if  neither ict or 
computer science have been studied before, students will need to pass computing 
induction test

7 5

design & technology: 
product design 3d

5 in design & technology: product design if  studied. if  design & technology:  
product design has not been studied before, students will be required to pass an  
entry assessment prior to being accepted on the course  

5 5

design & technology: 
Fashion	&	Textiles

5	in	Design	&	Technology:	Fashion	&	Textiles	if 	studied.	If 	Design	&	Technology:	 
Fashion	&	Textiles	has	not	been	studied	before,	students	will	be	required	to	pass	an	
entry assessment prior to being accepted on the course

4

economics 6 in Business studies or economics if  studied at Gcse 6 6

english literature 6 in english language and 6 in english literature 6-6

film studies
5 in media or distinction in Btec media if studied.
5 in english if media is not studied at Gcse 4

further maths 8 in Gcse maths (students taking further maths, must also take a level maths) 8

Geography 6 in Geography if  studied at Gcse or a 6 in english if  not studied 5 5

history 6 in history if  studied at Gcse or a 6 in english if  not studied 5

mathematics 7 in maths and pass in algebra test 7

media studies 5 in media Gcse or distinction in Btec media if  studied or a 5 in english if  not studied 4

modern foreign languages 6 in language studied 6*

music 6 in music and Grade 5 or above in 1st instrument/voice 4

photography
4 in art or photography, or 5 in media studies or a technology subject if  studied.  
All	students	will	be	required	to	discuss	an	example	of 	their	work	with	the	Head	of 	 
department prior to being accepted on the course

physical education
6 in pe, or distinction* in Btec sport and 5-5 in Gcse science. 
students should be competing in one sport on the Ocr specification practical sport list 
outside or inside of  school

5 5

physics 7 in physics and 6-6 in Biology and chemistry. minimum of  7-6 in combined science 7 5

psychology 6 in Gcse psychology if  studied; if  not, 6-6 in Gcse science 4 5

rs - philosophy & ethics
6 in Gcse rs if  studied and 6 in either Geography or history.  
6 in english if  rs is not studied at Gcse 5

sociology
6 in either Geography or history. 6 in sociology if  studied, or a 6 in english if  sociology 
has not been studied 4 5

theatre studies
6 in drama Gcse if  studied. pass in performance audition for any student who has not 
studied Gcse drama 5

suBJect suBJect specific entrY criteria maths eng

* in english language

pAge 10



courSeS & entrY requirementS 

vOcatiOnal cOurses
the minimum entry requirements to study the courses below are in line with our vocational pathway 
criteria; 5 grades 9–4 at gcSe or equivalent Btec qualifications. Where there is an additional subject specific 
entry requirement this is included in the table below:

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Business
this will require 4 in Business at Gcse 
if  studied, or a grade 4 or above in 
maths if  not studied

BTEC	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Applied	Science	
this will require 4-4 in science, and a 
grade 4 or above in maths

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Information	Technology
this will require at least a B in cida 
(or equivalent)

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	 
creative digital media production 

this will require 4 in media at Gcse 
if  studied, or a grade 4 or above in 
english if  not studied

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Sport

this will require 4 in pe at Gcse if  
studied, or merit in Btec sport, or 
a grade 4-4 or above in science if  
not studied

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Children’s	Play,	 
learning and development

This	will	require	a	Merit	in	Child’s	Play	
if  studied

BTEC	Level	3	National	Extended	Certificate	in	Health	and	Social	Care
this will require a merit in health and 
social care if  studied and a 4-4  
in science

cOurse entrY criteria

“ it iS cLeAr thAt 
teAcherS cAre 
for our mentAL 
heALth, AS WeLL AS 
our oWn perSonAL 
AchievementS Within 
their SuBJectS.” 

 Student
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As well as an extensive range of courses, goffs Sixth form will 
give you the opportunity to get involved in a diverse range of  
extra-curricular activities whatever your interests, including:

THE	DUkE	OF	EDINBUrGH’S	AWArD	

YOunG enterprise prOGramme

YOunG spOrts leaders aWard

amnestY internatiOnal GrOup

spOrts teams includinG:  
netBall, fOOtBall, hOckeY and dance

charitY cOmmittee

mentOrinG YOunGer students

prefects

extrA-curricuLAr 
ActivitieS

pAge 12

90%
Of students felt that 

GOffs sixth fOrm prepared 
them Well fOr their 

future career  
Or studY

Over



AppLicAtionS
please fill in the application form and return it to us.  
if you need any further advice or guidance please contact 
us and we will be happy to help.

We Look forWArd 
to WeLcoming You to 
goffS Sixth form.
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Signature:

Email:

Thomas P Cahill (Nov 8, 2018)
Thomas P Cahill
tca@goffs.herts.sch.uk
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